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GOALS:
The primary goal of this project is to investigate two aspects of upper stratosphere and mesosphere
circulation dynamics using data from the Upper Atmosphere Research Satellite's (UARS)
Microwave Limb Sounder (MLS) and Improved Stratospheric and Mesospheric Sounder (ISAMS)
instruments. The first aspect involves observational analyses and comparison with model
predictions for the polar night "4-day wave". The second project focus is the distribution of carbon
monoxide (CO) in the middle atmosphere and circulation features that can be deduced from analyses
of such a tracer and comparison with atmospheric circulation models.
RESULTS:
Excellent results were made on both aspects of this grant. These results may be summarized as:
(i) A major investigation was initiated and completed using UARS Microwave Limb Sounder (MLS)
data. The study detailed the occurrence of the 4-day wave in the southern polar winter upper
stratosphere and lower mesosphere, and enhanced our understanding of 4-day wave dynamics and
its affect on ozone. The results have appeared in print (Allen et al., 1996) and the abstract is given
below.
(ii) An investigation of the occurrence of medium-scale waves in midlatitude upper tropospheric
water vapor data derived from the UARS MLS was initiated, completed and published (Stone et al.,
1996). The abstract is given below.
(iii) Upper tropospheric constituent transport modeling has been investigated by Stone et al. (1997).
The National Center for Atmospheric Research Community Climate Model CCM2 was used to study
constituent transport induced by midlatitude medium scale waves. The results are given in a paper
by Stone, et al. (1999) that is to appear shortly. The abstract is given below.
(iv) An investigation of the dynamics of tracer constituents in the upper stratosphere and mesosphere
using carbon monoxide retrievals from the UARS ISAMS (Improved Stratospheric and Mesospheric
Sounder) instrument has been carried out for the Northern Hemisphere winter period. This
represents the most detailed analyses of the ISAMS CO data to date. The results are to appear next
month in Allen et al. (1999), and the abstract is given below.
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PUBLICATIONS SPONSOREDIN PART BY GRANT NAG 5-2787:
1.SPACE-TIMEINTEGRITY OFISAMSAND MLS TEMPERATUREFIELDS AT KELVIN
WAVE SCALES
E.M. Stone,J. L. Stanford,J.R. Ziemke,andD. R. Allen, Departmentof Physicsand
Astronomy,IowaStateUniversity,Ames,IA, 50011
F. W. Taylor, C. D. Rodgers,andB.N. Lawrence,Departmentof Atmospheric,Oceanic,and
PlanetaryPhysics,Universityof Oxford,UK
E.F. Fishbein, L.S. Elson andJ. W. Waters, JetPropulsionLaboratory,California
Instituteof Technology,Pasadena,CA
J.Geophys.Res.,100,14089-14096(1995)
Abstract:
Space-timeanalyses,whicharesensitiveto detailsof retrievalandgriddingprocessesnot seenin
zonal and time means,are usedto investigatethe integrity of version 8 gridded retrieved
temperaturesfrom theImprovedStratosphericAnd MesosphericSounder(ISAMS) onthe Upper
AtmosphereResearchSatellite(UARS). This notepresentsresultsof suchanalysesapplied to
ISAMStropicaldata.ComparisonsaremadewithMicrowaveLimb Sounder(MLS),alsoonUARS,
temperatures.
Prominentzonalwavenumber1featuresareobservedwith characteristicsimilar to thoseexpected
for Kelvin waves.Timeversuslongitudeplotsrevealquasi-regulareastwardphaseprogressionfrom
November1991to mid-January1992.Theperturbationsextendthroughouttheupperstratosphere
andlowermesosphere(altitudesof 32-64km),exhibitingpeak-to-peakamplitudesof upto 2-3deg
K andperiodsfrom approximately2 weeksinmid-stratosphereto approximately1weekat higher
altitudes.FasterKelvin waveswith periodsof 3-5 daysarealsofound in the lower mesosphere.
Height versustime plots revealdownwardphaseandupwardgroupvelocities,consistentwith
forcing from below.Vertical wavelengthsareapproximately20km for theslowermodeandabout
twice this scalefor thefaster3-5daymode.Thefeaturesaretrappedwithin 10-15degreesof the
equator.Kelvin wavesignaturein ISAMS andMLS temperaturesarecomparedat 10and 1 hPa.
Goodagreementis found,illustratingtheinternalconsistencyandability of bothISAMSandMLS
temperaturegrids to capturerelativelysmall amplitudefeatureswith space-timescalesof fast,
zonallyasymmetricequatorialmodes.
2. BAROCLINIC WAVE VARIATIONS OBSERVEDIN MLS UPPER TROPOSPHERIC
WATER VAPOR
E.M. StoneandW. J.Randel,NationalCenterfor AtmosphericResearch,Boulder,Colorado
J.L. Stanford,Departmentof PhysicsandAstronomy,IowaStateUniversity,Ames, Iowa
structureof the 4-day wave resemblesthe potentialvorticity "charge" concept,whereina PV
anomalyin the atmosphere(analogousto an electricalchargein a dielectricmaterial)inducesa
geopotentialfield, averticallyorientedtemperaturedipole,andcirculationaboutthevertical axis.
4. OBSERVATIONSOF MIDDLE ATMOSPHERECO FROM THE UARSISAMS DURING
THE EARLY NORTHERNWINTER 1991/1992
D. R.Allen andJ.L. Stanford Department of Physics and Astronomy, Iowa State University, Ames,
IA
M. A. Lopez-Valverde Instituto de Astrofisica de Andalucia (CSIC), Granada, Spain
D. J. Lary Centre for Atmospheric Science, Cambridge University, U.K.
N. Nakamura Department of Geophysical Sciences, University of Chicago, Chicago, IL
A. R. Douglass NASA Goddard Space Flight Center, Greenbelt, MD
M. C. Cerniglia Applied Research Corporation, Landover, MD
F. W. Taylor and R. J. Wells Department of Physics, University of Oxford, U.K. to appear in J.
Atmos. Sci., Vol. 56, 563-583, (Feb. 15, 1999 issue)
Abstract:
Observations of carbon monoxide in the upper stratosphere and lower mesosphere from the Upper
Atmosphere Research Satellite Improved Stratospheric and Mesospheric Sounder (ISAMS) are
presented during the dynamically active early northern winter 1991/1992. High CO mixing ratios
saturate the polar vortex, as seen by comparing CO with Ertel potential vorticity (PV). 2D analyses
of CO in potential temperature/equivalent latitude (derived from PV) coordinates indicate: (1)
Increasing mixing ratio with altitude. (2) Large mixing ratios in the Arctic winter polar region due
to downward advection from the mean meridional circulation. (3) A simple chemical model is used
to show that the observed tropical upper stratosphere maximum is likely due largely to methane
oxidation. (4) Downward transport from thermospheric source region is shown to strongly enhance
CO in the mesosphere and upper stratosphere. ISAMS CO data are compared with CO output from
the Goddard Space Flight Center 3D chemistry and transport model (CTM), initialized with ISAMS
CO. ISAMS and CTM horizontal distributions and evolution compare favorably near the stratopause,
even during highly dynamic periods. Disagreement in the zonal mean CO structures occurs several
weeks into the model run, with CTM mixing ratios biased high in the upper stratosphere outside the
polar vortex and low in the stratospheric vortex and lower mesosphere. Novel modified Lagrangian
mean diagnostics applied to ISAMS and CTM data provide insight into horizontal mixing processes
occurring during the merger of two anticyclones and massive vortex erosion from 1-16 January
1992.
5. TRANSPORTOF PASSIVETRACERSIN BAROCLINICWAVE LIFE CYCLES
E.M. StoneandW. J.Randel,NationalCenterfor AtmosphericResearch,Boulder,Colorado
J.L. Stanford,Departmentof PhysicsandAstronomy,IowaStateUniversity,Ames, Iowa
J.Atmos. Sci.(1999,in press)
Abstract:
Thetransportof passivetracersin idealizedbaroclinicwavelife cyclesisstudiedusingoutputfrom
theNCAR communityclimatemodel(CCM2).Wesimulatetwolife cycles,LCn andLCs,starting
with baroclinicallyunstableinitial conditionssimilar to thoseusedby Thorncroftet al. (1993) in
their studyof two life cycleparadigms.LCn andLCshavedifferentinitial horizontalwind shear
structureswhichresultindistinctivenonlineardevelopment.In termsof potentialvorticity-potential
temperature(PV-theta)diagnostics,theLCn caseis characterizedby thinning troughswhich are
advertedanticyclonicallyandequatorward,while theLCscasehasbroadeningtroughswhichwrap
upcyclonicallyandpoleward.Fouridealizedpassivetracersareincludedin themodelto beadverted
by the semi-Lagrangiantransport schemeof the CCM2, and their evolutionsare investigated
throughoutthelife cycles. Tracerbudgetsareanalyzedin termsof thetransformedEulerianmean
(TEM) constituenttransportformalism.Resultsfor bothLCn and LCs show transportthat is
downgradientwith respecto thebackgroundstructureof thetracerfield, butwith acharacteristic
spatialstructurewhich maximizesin themiddle to high latitudes.Forthe idealizedtropospheric
tracers in this study, this representsa net upward and poleward transport that enhances
concentrationsathighlatitudes.Theseresultsvary littlewiththeinitial distributionoftheconstituent
field. Thetime tendencyof thetraceris influencedmoststronglyby the eddyflux term,with the
largesttransportoccurringduringthenonlineargrowth stageof the life cycle.Wealsostudythe
transport of a lower-stratospherictracer, to quantify stratosphere-troposphereexchangefor
baroclinicwaves.
6. Stanford, John L., 1999: THE 4-DAY WAVE. Chapter in RECENT ADVANCES IN
STRATOSPHERICDYNAMICS, T. R. NathanandE. C. Cordero,Eds.,ResearchTrends. (in
press)
Abstract:
The"4-daywave"isaubiquitous,eastwardmovingquasi-nondispersivef aturelocatedin thepolar
winter stratosphereandmesosphere.Thephenomenonisobservedin meteorologicalsatellitedata
as relatively warm andcold poolsof air, oneatopthe otherand with associatedwind vortices,
circling thewinterpoleathighaltitudeswithperiodnear4days.Thispapereviewstheconsiderable
amountof accumulatedobservationalandtheoreticalevidencefor the4-daywave,anddescribesits
characteristics.Thephenomenonisattributedto aformof instabilityresultingfrom stronggradients
in thewinter polarjet streamof thestratosphereandmesosphere.The3-D structureof the 4-day
wavemaybeunderstoodwith theparadigmof potentialvorticity "charge".Temperatureandwind
anomaliesare induced by the potential vorticity charge,itself generatedby fluid instabilities
associatedwith strongpolarnightjet windshear.Theparadigmoffersanelegantandconceptually
satisfyingexplanationof 4-daywavephysics.The4-daywavemodifiestheclimatologyof thepolar
winter stratopauseregion, and furthermoreprovidesan in situ sourcefor mixing of chemical
constituentsin theotherwiseisolatedpolarnightmiddleatmospherevortex.Implicationsof thelatter
for atmosphericchemistryremainto befully explored.
Copiesof reprintsof thesepapershavebeensentor will bewhenavailable,to theNASA Scientific
andTechnicalInformationFacility.
Copiesof this reportarebeingsentto Dr. MarkR. Schoeberl,UARSProjectScientist,Dr. AnneR.
Douglass,UARS Deputy ProjectScientist,andDr. CharlesH. Jackman,UARS Deputy Project
Scientist,Code916,GoddardSpaceFlight Center,Greenbelt,MD 20771,andtwo copiesto the
NASA Scientific and TechnicalInformation Facility, 800 Elkridge Landing Road, Linthicum
Heights,MD 21090
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